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Good afternoon Anecia,
Yes, these expenses are allowable under GTL’s Tech Grant. We would just need an invoice sent over
to us, and then we would pay this amount on behalf of Durham County.
Please let me know if you have any other questions. Thanks!
Sincerely,
Scott Erickson
Senior Account Manager – Sales
GTL | www.gtl.net
Mobile: (404) 840-4585
scott.erickson@gtl.net | Facebook | Twitter | LinkedIn | YouTube
Confidentiality Notice: This electronic mail transmission is intended for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addressed and may contain confidential information belonging to the sender. If you have
received this transmission in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.
Unless explicitly noted above, this e-mail should not, in any way, be considered evidence of the sender’s
intent to be bound to any agreement

From: Jacobs, Anecia <ALJacobs@DurhamSheriff.org> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 26, 2021 3:43 PM
To: Scott Erickson <Scott.Erickson@gtl.net>
Subject: GTL Grant w/DCSO
Importance: High
Good Afternoon Scott,
I hope you are well & staying safe! We have a couple of projects that we need completed at
our Detention Facility & we would like to use a portion of our GTL grant to purchase. Our
county office is willing to release the funding request that we submitted of $150,000.00 but
they have requested written correspondence from GTL approving the purchases. Below are
the items we would like to use the GTL funding for:

$86K for a card reader and access controller; mental health pod and kitchen

workstations; and food pass doors

$64K towards the cost of the X-Ray/Metal Detectors
Can you please advise if these expenses are allowable under the GTL grant?
Thank you,
Anecia Jacobs, MBA | Asst. Finance Manager, Fiscal Services

510 South Dillard Street, 3rd Floor / PO Box 170
Durham, North Carolina 27701
Office: (919)560-7932
aljacobs@durhamsheriff.org
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